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Himalayan temperatures are
4 C above normal, and could
rise by 8C by 2050
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Forgotten people
CLIMATECHANGE The bewilderment amongst communities at changing climate
spans all continents. KeyaAcharya talks to climate witnesses from Italy to
central Asian steppes to the foothills of the Ruwenzori mountains in Uganda to
the Sunderbans in West Bengal, at a time when the 15th COP at Copenhagen
deliberates on future actions once the Kyoto Protocol expires.

A
15th century Dominican ex-
monastery in Viterbo, about two
hours from the Italian capital of
Rome,seemsanunlikelyplaceto
hear testimonies from around

theworldaboutwhatthechangingclimate
is doing to the livelihoods and cultures of
ethniccommunities.But ‘DomusQuercia’,
the beautiful Renaissance monastery now
converted into an elegant and historically-
atmospheric hotel, was where Italy’s influ-
ential environmental organisation
Greenaccord,collectedaboutadozenindi-
viduals,mostlyfromruralandcoastalcom-
munities, totell theirpoignantstories.The
individuals are called ‘climate witnesses’
by WWF who is executing this project
worldwide to understand the impact of
global warming.

Thewarmingoftheworld’sweatherhas
had manifold impacts on various regions,
themostnotablebeingintheunpredictabil-
ity of rains in most continents, hotter and
drier summers which has impacted soils,
lessening snowfall and thereby water
sources, increasingdiseasefrompestsand
vectors which now breed faster due to
warmer temperatures.

Steppes of central Asia
InthecentralAsiansteppesofTsagaangol
(or White River) in western Mongolia, 67-
year-old Marush Narankhuu’s ancestors
have been cattle herdsmen just as she is
now a cattle herdswoman since her child-
hood. Marush has 14 children, of whom
only four continue as herdsmen, the rest
have migrated to Ulanbator.

Marush’s cattle grazed on grasses near
the Khar Us lake which provided water
andfishforthevillagers.Butshenowshows
photographs that outline how dramatical-
ly the water has dried up in the last 4-5
years.Nooneseemstoknowwhy,exceptto
tell you that the summers have become
hotter and snows on the surrounding
mountains have gotten thinner in recent
years. Migration is now commonplace be-
cause of the inability to garner fodder and
food from the lake’s environs, while the re-
mainingvillagershavebeenforcedtomove
onto an island that has appeared on what
used to be the lake’s centre.

“IthinkIhavereachedathresholdwhere

I have to decide whether I can keep my
cattle and my old lifestyle any more”,
Marush quietly states to 150 international
journalists gathered at Domus Quercia.
“ButIwillnotmove,Iwillcontributetosav-
ing my village.”

In Uganda
In the foothills of the Ruwenzori moun-
tains in East Africa’s Uganda, 71-year-old
Mbiwo Constantine Kusebahasa, a farmer
since1954,sayshenoticedgradualchanges
in weather patterns since the 1970s when
their twice-yearly planting system slowly
changedtojustone.“Nowwestartplanting
in September, hoping the rains will come
andalsodreadthenewpestsonourcrops,”
he says.

Constantinesaysthesnowsthevillagers
wouldseeonthetopofRuwenzorihavedis-
appeared steadily since the ‘70s, severely
impacting their water source. Unpre-
dictable rains and warming weather has
also brought malaria right up to the high-
erreachesofthesefoothills,previouslyun-
known. “Iamuneducatedman,”saysCon-
stantine simply, “I have only studied up to
the eighth grade. Please tell me what I
shoulddotoovercomemysituation,”here-
quests his audience quietly.

“Whatisdisturbingusmostistheweath-
er,”saysNellyDamarisChepkoskei,afeisty
woman from another area of East Africa,
thehighlandareaofKerichoinKenya.“We
arewivesandmothers,chargedwiththere-
sponsibilityofputtingfoodonthetable.But
now we can’t predict even the rains,” she
says,“Womenarereallypressured,spend-
ing long hours looking for food, water and
fuel.”In 2009, Nelly’s community, already
bothered with pests, malaria, lessening
dairy fodder and milk, faced a serious, and
unusual, drought.

At Guatemala in south America
Half a world away, in Guatemala in south
America,DavidTobarFranco,anaccount-
ant from the coastal town of Puerobarrios
in Guatemala speaks of how the changing
weather has ravaged his country’s main
river Motagua and coastal towns and
beaches. “The biggest change for me is in
the sea where the tide comes in ever high-
erandoften,”saysFranco.“Thereisserious

coastal erosion, native trees have disap-
pearedandtherivershavealreadyshrunk.”

At the Sunderbans, West Bengal
Leapfrogtoanothercontinent,Asia.Here,
Jalaluddin Saha, a retired school teacher-
farmerfromMousuni islandintheSunder-
bans, West Bengal, speaks of his home be-
ing ‘eaten up’by the sea no less than twice,
in 1970 and then 1992.

Hehasnowbuilthisthirdhouse,oneand
half kilometres in;and from where his first
house stood. “ I don’t know the reason for
the slow erosion of my island from 30
square kilometres to 24 sq. km. Either our
islandissinkingortheseaisrising;youmay
know better.”

TERI’s executive director Leena Srivas-
tava, says has there been effort ‘only in the
last few months’ in the climate change ne-
gotiations to count those are ‘forgotten’:
these communities who do not contribute
to carbon emissions and do not consume
energy at this point.

In Copenhagen, where the 15th COP
(conference of parties on climate change),
crucialbecauseitneedstodecideonfuture
actions once the Kyoto Protocol expires in
2012, isnegotiatingadaptationandmitiga-
tion financing and technology transfer to
developing countries a feature which was
agreed to in Bali in 2007, even as interna-
tionalNGOslikeOxfamcarveMasaaiwar-
riors in ice in the premises to highlight the
human cost of global warming. But there
continues to be disarray in moving for-
ward.

Warming temperatures have not sin-
gledoutpoorcountriesalone.InAustralia,
Tony Fontes, a diver from the Great Barri-
er Reef says the coral bleaching is now
rampant. The impact to humans and to
marine biodiversity is now urgent.

In northern Italy, Diego Redini, a young
farmer from Canneto sull’Oglio village in
Pianura Padana area, says milk reduction
isbecomingseverebecauseof lackofrains
and resultant aridity. The milk’s fat and
proteincontenthasalsodecreased.“Soyou
see there is a strong link between climate
change and my job”, he says.

The bewilderment amongst communi-
ties at this change however, spans all con-
tinents.

Copenhagen
jargon buster
GLOSSARY Negotiations at the UN’s climate
summit in Copenhagen uses a language full of
technical jargon and acronyms. Felicity Carus
and Damian Carrington help you translate the
terms that are debated as world leaders aim
to to strike a deal that will attempt to prevent
devastating climate change

Anthropogenic emissions
Carbon dioxide is naturally occurring in
theatmosphere,buthumanactivitiessuch
as using fossil fuels and farming cause ad-
ditional greenhouse gases.

Cap and trade
One way of setting a limit on greenhouse
gas emissions for a region or industry. Pol-
lutersaregivencarbonpermitsthataddup
tothecap.Theycanthensellpermits if the
have cut their emissions to those who have
not. In theory, allows a market to deliver
cuts efficiently.

Carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e)
Carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) de-
scribeshowmuchglobalwarmingagreen-
housegasmaycause,usingcarbondioxide
asthebaseunit.Othergaseswithwarming
effectsaremethane,perfluorocarbonsand
nitrous oxide (laughing gas).

Conference of the Parties (COP)
COP is the supreme body of the UNFCCC
which meets annually to review global cli-
mate change targets and commitments.
COP15:Theofficial titleof the15thsession
of the COP signed up to the Kyoto agree-
ment which is organised by the UNFCCC.

Carbon intensity
How much fossil fuels you have to burn to
produce an economic unit. Reducing car-
bon intensity, as China has said it will,
means GDP will continue to rise without
carbon emissions rising at the same rate
through greater energy efficiency and in-
vestment in greener technologies.

Carbon tax
A direct tax on activities that result in car-
bon emissions. Much less bureaucratic
than cap-and-trade but cannot deliver an
exact cut in overall emissions.

Implicit targets
A diplomatic phrase deployed by India to
describe targets India has chosen for itself
and for which it will not be held to account
by anyone else.

Offsetting
Paying for reductions in emissions else-
where to compensate for polluting activi-
ties.Popularonavoluntarybasisforflights,
but criticised on a national level for allow-
ing rich nations to but their way out of
making cuts at home.

Peak emissions
The time at which global greenhouse gas
emissions stop growing and begin to fall.
Scientistssaythatyearmustbe2015ifdan-
gerous climate change is to be averted but
current trends will not achieve this.

The Guardian

Afor adaptation: Rising sea levels, in-
creased droughts, floods and heat-
waves,andchangingseasonalweath-

erpatternsmeanthatcountrieswillhaveto
adapt to protect ordinary citizens, busi-
nesses and infrastructure such as trans-
port, energy and water supply to prevent
the worst effects of climate change having
an impact on the economy. Adaptation is
the term used to refer to such prepara-
tions and includes measures such as pro-
tecting coastal areas by building sea walls,
reforestation to try to prevent flooding, in-
creasing water conservation and chang-
ing crops to varieties that flourish in
warmer climates.

Additionality
This is the proof required to show that off-
set projects under the UN-managed Clean
Development Mechanism will in fact re-
duce carbon emissions.

Afforestation
The replanting of trees. About 20% of all
globalcarbondioxideemissionscomefrom
the destruction of forests. Preventing that
is the main focus of the UN talks but China
is also keen on creating new forests.

Annex countries
Under the UN Framework Convention on
ClimateChange,developedanddeveloping
nationsaresplit,or"annexed"acrossthree
main groups with different commitments
to emissions targets.

Annex I
There are currently 40 countries in annex
I,plustheEuropeancommission,whichin-
cludeallOrganisationforEconomicCo-op-
erationandDevelopment(OECD)industri-
alised nations such as the US, UK,
Germany, Japan and Russia.

Annex II
CountriesarefromtheOECDmembersof
annex I, but are also required to provide fi-
nancial resources to enable developing
countries to undertake emissions reduc-
tion activities under the convention and to
help them adapt to adverse effects of cli-
matechange.Inaddition,theyhaveto"take
allpracticablesteps"topromotethedevel-
opment and transfer of environmentally
friendly technologies to developing coun-
tries.FundingprovidedbyAnnexIIparties
is channelled mostly through the UNFC-
CC's financial mechanism.

Non-annex I parties
China and India, which since the Kyoto
protocolwasagreedin1992haveemerged
as economic powerhouses, head this list of
developing countries. The group also in-
cludesmuchpoorercountriesthataremost
vulnerable to the effects of climate change
such as Bangladesh, Haiti and Kenya.

ANTHROPOGENIC EMISSIONS Carbon dioxide is naturally occuring in the atmos-
phere, but human activities such as using fossil fuels and farming cause additional
greenhouse gases. FILE PHOTO

EATEN BY THE SEA The mangrove-
covered Sunderbans of West Ben-
gal has often been impacted by
floods AFP FILE PHOTO
Below: Marush Narankhuu, from
western Mongolia. PHOTO COURTESY:
JULIE SHEEN COSTA

MARUSH’S
CATTLE

GRAZED ON
GRASSES NEAR
THE KHAR US
LAKE WHICH
PROVIDED WA-
TER AND FISH
FOR THE VIL-
LAGERS. BUT
SHE NOW
SHOWS PHOTO-
GRAPHS THAT
OUTLINE HOW
DRAMATICALLY
THE WATER
HAS DRIED UP
IN THE LAST
4-5 YEARS.

ALTHOUGH THE
EARTH’S ATMOS-

PHERE IS AN ABUN-
DANT SOURCE OF NI-
TROGEN, IT CANNOT
BE USED BY PLANTS
UNTIL IT IS ‘FIXED’.
THIS MEANS CON-
VERTING GASEOUS
NITROGEN INTO
FORMS USABLE BY
LIVING ORGANISMS.

Enough carbon talk,
now it’s nitrogen’s turn
This element is essential to life and is
the building block of proteins.
Photosynthesis and plant growth is
impossible without it. The element is
nitrogen. Although the Earth’s atmos-
phere is an abundant source, it cannot
be used by plants until it is ‘fixed’.

This means converting gaseous nitro-

man activities. The lower atmosphere re-
plete with the pollutants is a second layer
of ozone which does not protect from UV
rays. It increases the greenhouse effect
warming the planet.
Tiasa Adhya
Down To Earth Feature Service

New materials may
aid in capturing carbon
To sequester carbon dioxide as part of
any climate-change mitigation strategy,
the gas first has to be captured from
the flue at a power plant or other
source. Then, CO2 has to be released
from whatever captured it so that it
can be stored for the long term.

That second step can be costly from an
energy standpoint. Materials currently
used to capture CO2 have to be heated to
release the gas. But chemists at the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, say that

a new class of materials they developed
called metal-organic frameworks, or
MOFs, hold promise for carbon capture.
In a paper in The Proceedings of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, Omar M
Yaghi and colleagues describe one MOF,
which they say can release most of the
CO2 it captures at room temperature.

Yaghi described an MOF as a “crys-
talline sponge,”a hybrid lattice of organic
compounds and metal atoms that has a
huge internal surface area where gas mol-
ecules can be absorbed. The MOF used in
the study contains magnesium atoms,”he
said. In experiments, the material sepa-
rated out CO2 while allowing methane to
pass. What was surprising, was that at
room temperature, 87 pc of the CO2
could be released. And if desired, the re-
maining 13 pc could be liberated by heat-
ing to about 175 degrees Fahrenheit, low-
er than temperatures currently required.
Henry Fountain
NYT News Service

SNIPPETS

NITROGEN IS KEY Global warming can
disrupt the nitrogen cycle. FILE PHOTO

gen into forms usable by living organisms.
Usually cooperative bacteria that live in
soils or in harmony with plants do the fix-
ing. Life would not be possible if the nitro-
gen cycle was disrupted. And, global
warming can disrupt this cycle.

Warmer climates could lead to a loss of
nitrogen from desert soils in the form of
gas. Over the years, scientists observed
that nitrogen losses from arid zones could
not be accounted for just by the biological
mechanism of nitrogen gas production.

Ecologist Jed Sparks and evolutionary
biologist Carmody McCalley from Cornell
University in USA tried to trace the ways
in which nitrogen is disappearing. They
covered small patches of soil in the Mo-
jave Desert with sealed containers to
measure nitrogen gases that escape
desert soils. “At 40 to 50°C, rapid increas-
es in gases coming out of the soil was
found. Any place that gets hot and dry in
all parts of the world might exhibit this
pattern,”concluded Sparks. The team

warned that some climate models predict
more summer rainfall for desert areas
and the water, when combined with heat,
would greatly increase nitrogen losses.
The study was published by Science in No-
vember. The story of the escaped nitrogen
takes a worse turn when it combines with
the nitrogen pollutants released by hu-


